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Abstract This study investigates the stability problem of gob-side entry retaining (GER) and backfilling wall which
located under the key block B. Based on the combined research of elastic–plastic mechanics, structure mechanics and
modern theory of mining-induced pressure, the caving characteristic and roof structure over the GER were analyzed, and
the vertical force and the torque on retained entry roof were also derived as the position for the retained entry varies. On the
basis of the specific geology in Huainan mining area, the results indicate that a relatively more stable position for retained
entry neighbors the hinge point of block A and B, and it also located at a scope ranging from this point to the one-third
length of block B in horizontal direction. As to appropriate position for backfilling wall, this study recommends partial-
road-in backfilling method for GER. Field trial conducted at panel face 12418 of Xieqiao Mine demonstrates that the
recommended width for original entry is 3.6 m and the preferred width proportion between original retained entry and
original entry is 75 % or so whereas the avoidable one is 88 % or so. These findings provide qualitative references to the
mines which share similar geology as what Huainan mining area characterized.
Keywords Mining engineering  Position-optimization  Gob-side entry retaining  Partial-road-in backfilling
1 Introduction
Generally, gob-side entry retaining (GER), which reserves
the headgate of previous district sublevel and turn it into
the tailgate of next district sublevel, is a promising green
mining method, and also has great economic benefits (Xu
2009; Xue et al. 2013; Zhang et al. 2014). Nonetheless, it is
the backfilling wall that plays a major role in this engi-
neering method, and the main function of backfilling wall
in GER is to hold up potential strata separation of
immediate roof and main roof, and it is also capable of
cutting off lateral main roof in an appropriate moment to
avoid overlarge pressure or torque. Thus the caving gang-
ue in gob area can support the main roof, and it also can
reduce the bending/subsidence of overlying strata and load
on the supports in retained entry. At the same time, the
backfilling wall can isolate gob area and entry space, it
prevents potential leakage of harmful gases sourced from
gob side. Hence it requires higher working resistance,
larger resistance-increasing velocity, and enough yield
ability on related supports in retained entry (Qian et al.
2010). The kernel to the success of GER is whether the
entry-side supports can adapt to the movement law of
roof and efficiently control the roof strata or not (Li 2000;
Yang et al. 2013; Zhang et al. 2013).
Many reports documented profound results concerning
the technical problems of GER. Zhang et al. (2005) sug-
gested original-position GER in view of the roof movement
law of the fully-mechanized coalface with top-coal caving,
whose main technical scheme was to take large section
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digging and directly construct backfilling strip along the
gob-side entry, therefore the whole backfilling strip can be
protected by the origin support forms in the entry (Ma and
Zhang 2004). Kan et al. (2011) held their opinion that
support resistance on the backfilling wall can be reduced by
improving the roof bearing capability around the backfill-
ing area. Huang et al. (2011) aimed at the technical diffi-
culties of GER in fully-mechanized coalface with solid
material backfilling and they also analyzed structural
mechanics model of surrounding rock, then they put for-
ward a new technical for entry side backfilling. A Scholar
named Williams (1988) of the former Soviet Union pro-
posed a suspension girder model under the stope pressure,
and he then got the equations for the working resistance of
road-side support needed to cut off the immediate roof
based on his study on GER. British scholar Smart and
Davies (1982) proposed a Roof Beam Tilt Theory, and its
basic idea was to restrict the roof subsidence in entry from
the coal side to the edge of gob side, he also put forward
the standpoints that the inclination angle of roof and the
rotation fulcrum position should act as two important
parameters as to support design for retained entry.
On the basis of the aforementioned results, the vertical
force and torque on the gob-side entry were obtained as the
position of the entry varies under the key block B, then the
method of partial-road-in backfilling for GER was pre-
sented and applied to the Xieqiao Mine.
2 Spacial forms of lateral structure’s key block B
2.1 Fractured mechanism of overlying strata
on gob-side entry
Overlying strata on coal mass will gradually bend down
due to coal excavation under it, the strata can finally break
off when the hanging distance reaches its extremity, then
some blocks with different sizes or different spatial ori-
entation will come into forming. The lateral key block B is
generally formed by the caving of overlying strata, which
shows an obvious difference with those blocks along the
advancing direction of coal mining face. The fractured
direction of block B is simultaneously perpendicular to the
advancing direction of panel face and the central axis of
entry. On the whole, the fractured spacial form is illustrated
in Fig. 1. It can be observed from Fig. 1 that the fracture of
overlying strata happened twice, one in coal extraction of
previous district sublevel while the other is in current
district sublevel, both of them can apply great stress dis-
turbance on the roof of gob-side retained gateroad (entry).
Hence, it is very important to seek the best location of entry
so as to sustain the stability of it and keep it away from the
frequent influence of high stress. As been long testified by
existing documents, the key block B should shape like an
arc triangular section after the lateral strata fractured (Zhu
1987), then the entry stress environment of different posi-
tions under block B is investigated in this paper.
I–I section in Fig. 1 is explicitly illustrated in Fig. 2a,
which shows the state when the lateral strata is totally
fractured. In order to analyze the break mechanism of the
roof thoroughly, an experiment named similar material
simulation was carried out to interact with actual field
situation, which simulates the fractured form of roof in
GER to some extend. As the panel face moves forward, the
Fig. 1 Plane relation of gob-side retained entry and overlying
fractured strata
Fig. 2 Comparison between theoretical model and similar material
simulation experiment
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lateral overlying strata at the rear part of the mining face
will bend firstly and then break off, finally, a situation
photographed in Fig. 2b can be formed. By comparing
these two figures, it is generally accepted that the fractured
model shown in Fig. 2a is quite reasonable under certain
roof conditions and approximate conditions. Because of the
roof bending and strata subsidence, a hinged structure can
be created by blocks A, B, and C together, and it is obvi-
ously that these blocks have different levels of influence on
the stress distribution of surrounding rock around the
retained entry. Now consider the lateral form in Fig. 2a,
block C is mostly supported by caving gangue in the gob
area, whereas most part of block A is supported by the
underlying coal mass. It is certainly that block A have a
significant influence on the stress distribution of coal mass.
The exact reason of importance of block B lies in the fact
that its left-handed end lies on the strata whereas the right-
handed end is hinged to the left corner of Block C. Hence,
the stability of entry is greatly depended on the special
position of block B, and its related optimized position
analysis is of vital significance.
2.2 Stress environment of different entry positions
under key block B
There are several main parameters that can influence the
stress environment of different entry positions under key
block B, i.e. the fractured length l2 along the advancing
direction of coal excavation, lateral fractured length l1
which is perpendicular to the advancing direction, and the
thickness h of the key block B, labeled as in Fig. 1.
2.2.1 Forces analysis of different entry positions (impacts
of block B)
(1) Solution of l1 in Fig. 1
l1 is the length of the lateral fractured structure as
overlying strata breaks off, it is closely related to the
length (s) of panel face and the periodic weighting

















(2) Solution of l2 in Fig. 1
l2 is the periodic weighting distance along the
advancing direction of panel face, and its specific
value can be measured by field observation, the
empirical equation for l2 is expressed in Eq. (2)







where h is the thickness of block B, in meters, Rt is
the tensile strength of immediate roof, in MPa, and
q is the stress on unit area of immediate roof, in MN/
m2.
According to research conducted by Jiang (1993), l1 is
approximately equals to l2 under the circumstance that the
ratio between s and l2 is larger than 6. In view of the
practical situation that the periodic weighting distance in
most of mines is 10–20 m or so whereas the general length
of panel face is 120–250 m or so. Then it is obviously that
the ratio surpasses 6. Hence, the lateral length equals to the
periodic weighting distance of immediate roof in long wall
mining activities, namely, l1 = l2.
In actual practices, the retained entry can have several
potential positions, and these positions can distribute under
block A or block B. Accordingly, it should have four
corresponding positions, they are labeled by PI, PII, PIII,
and P0, as indicated in Fig. 3. The retained entry can be
relatively stable when its position is P0, where the stress
environment belongs to a relatively relaxed area, this area
can range up to 7 m from the edge of coal side (Bai et al.
2000). However, this stable situation can be altered if the
position is located at PI, PII or PIII, where the fracture,
rotation, and the overwhelming subsidence can apply huge
complicated stress on the retained entry (Xie 2004; Zhang
et al. 2002). Hence, block B plays a major role as to sur-
rounding rock support of retained entry. In order to figure
out the optimal position, here block B is divided into three
parts, each part is a third length of rock B, as illustrated by
l1/3, 2l1/3, and l1 in Fig. 3.
On account of the fact that the rotation angle (h) of
block B is relatively small whereas its length (l1) is rela-
tively large, then a hypothesis is set as: the stress direction
of overlying strata is perpendicular to the face of rock B,
the horizontal stress should be ignored because of its slight
impact on overall stability of the hinged structure. Figure 3
Fig. 3 Different positions of retained entry under block A and B
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presents these hypothesis, where q represents uniform
force.
Block B and block C are hinged together with each other
at point e, which makes the area around this point shows a
plastic trend, the horizontal extrusion force and the vertical
shear force concentrate on this point. Nonetheless, these
forces should be neglected because the stability of entry, no
matter in PI, PII or PIII, is much more sensitive to the
vertical factors induced by block B and overlying strata on
block B.
Based on aforementioned hypothesis, block B and cer-
tain part of block C are isolated and shaped like isosceles
triangle. The plan view in rectangular coordinate system is
shown in Fig. 4.
In view of Fig. 4, linear equation for the side of triangle






As to higher coal side, its x-coordinate is x0 and the
corresponding y-coordinate is:




When the entry is located at PI, the x-coordinate of the
lower backfilling wall side is x0 ? a and corresponding y-
coordinate is:








y1 þ y2ð Þa ð6Þ
Combine equations from (3) to (6), then,
S0 ¼ 1
2




As to position PI, the total overlying area above the
entry is 2S0. Then the force applied on the entry can be
obtained by taking the uniform load q into consideration,
the direction of the force is perpendicular to the upper
surface of block B and it simultaneously slants down, as
labeled by FB in Fig. 3. This force can be decomposed into
horizontal force FBH and vertical force FBV, FBH should be
ignored for its small value. In addition, the dead weight of
rock B also should be added, whose direction is straight
down to the floor of coal seam. On the basis of above
analysis, the resultant vertical force on the roof of the
retained entry is expressed as below
FBV ¼ l2a 2 2x0 þ a
l1
 
q cos hþ chð Þ ð8Þ
where c is the bulk density of rock, in MN/m3, h is the
thickness of rock B, in meters, a is the width of entry, in
meters, and h is the rotating angle of rock B, in degrees.
2.2.2 Forces analysis of different entry positions (impacts
of overlying coal mass under block B)
Coal mass under block B also can influence stress distri-
bution around the surrounding rock of entry, different
positions of the entry under block B will induce different
stress environment around the entry. Here in this section
the stress concerned with the coal mass under block B is
considered.
As shown in Fig. 4, the blue shaded area can be calcu-
lated by integral method, and the vertical stress of coal
mass under the arc triangular block B is expressed in












where M is the mining height, in meters, A is the side
pressure coefficient, u0 is the internal friction angle of coal
mass, in degrees, C0 is the cohesion of coal mass, in MPa,
K is the stress concentration factor, H is the burial depth of
entry, c is bulk density of overlying strata, in MN/m3, and
Pz is the support resistance of coal side, in MPa.
(1) Pressure solution of coal mass
In view of integral method, pressure on the entry
induced by coal mass is expressed as below,
Fig. 4 Structure analysis of isolated key block B and certain part of
block C in GER































(2) Torque solution of coal mass
Similarly, the torque of coal mass also should be










Then a combined transformation form also can be
obtained in the same measure, as shown in Eq. (13),
Rm¼ 2A1
A2 tana






























; A2 ¼ 2 tanu0
MA
; A3 ¼ C0
tanu0
By combining analysis in Sect. 2.2.1 and 2.2.2
together, and considering the comprehensive
mechanical function of key block B and coal mass
together, the total vertical force on the roof of the
entry is expressed as below
















A4 þ a1ð Þ q cos hþ chð Þ
ð14Þ
where A4 represents 2(x0-l1). And the torque on
different entry positions is
Rm¼ 2A1
A2 tana
























where x0 is the horizontal length from the higher coal
side of entry to the hinge point of rock A and B, and
a is the width of entry.
In order to testify the above theoretical results, it is
necessary to adapt the results into appropriate field trials.
Here the strata mechanical parameters of Xieqiao Mine
were analyzed and shown in Table 1. By incorporating
Table 1 and Eqs. (14)–(15) together, and notice that
l1 = l2, the relationship among FV (Rm), a and x0 can be
obtained with the assistance of software MATLAB, the
results are presented in Fig. 5.
Figure 5 indicates that different entry positions can lead
to different stress distribution on the roof. Forces on the
roof are greatly correlated to corresponding overlying area
on the roof, and the area equals to the double area of the red
shaded part in Fig. 4. Rm remains its exponential increase
throughout the increase of x0 whereas FV will increase
firstly and then it shows a decrease trend. The peak value of
FV is 5.87 9 10
3 MN, which is attained as x0 reaches to
17 m. It is deserved to be mentioned that Rm plays a
dominant role as to the overall stability of entry because of
its dramatic action value on the roof. Hence, Rm is one of
the main factors depending on the appropriate positions of
the entry, and this verdict can still works even FV is
showing its decreasing trend when x0 surpasses 17 m.
Above analysis leads to a conclusion that PI is the
optical one among three preliminary set positions under
block B. This position neighbors the hinge point of block A
and B, and it is also located at a scope ranging from this
point to the one-third length of block B, in this scope, the
stress distribution around the roof is much more mitigated
and the correlated surrounding rock support is also tech-
nically feasible and economic.
2.3 Position optimization on backfilling wall
There are, under the existing methods, four types of
potential positions for the backfilling wall in GER, which is
total-gob-in backfilling, partial-road-in backfilling, total-
road-in backfilling and next-to-coal backfilling. The total-
road-in backfilling is overall positioned in the retained
entry, it thus can utilize the original supports in the entry,
such as bolts, cables, or props (Zheng et al. 2014), the outer
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flank of this kind of backfilling wall faces to the gob area,
as indicated in Fig. 6c. The total-gob-in backfilling is in
opposite form of the total-road-in backfilling, which is
overall positioned in the gob area, its inner flank faces to
the coal side and its stability cannot be extra reinforced by
the original supports in the entry, as indicated in Fig. 6a.
The partial-road-in backfilling is a combined form of above
two backfilling methods, which means the partial width of
backfilling wall lies in entry side whereas the rest part is in
gob side, as displayed in Fig. 6b. The next-to-coal back-
filling is a special form of the total-gob-in backfilling,
where the wall neighbors the coal side of next mining
panel, as illustrated in Fig. 6d. All of these potential
positions may make sense under different geology and
panel distribution, however, it is certainly that the back-
filling wall concerns a lot as to overall stability of the entry.
Original intact coal mass should turn into fractured coal
mass as panel face moves closer, and the rotation of rock B
is also irresistible. Hence, a relatively stable position
should be revealed among these potential choices so as to
accommodate the fierce and inconstant stress around the
retained entry.
The position selection for backfilling wall is different
from that for entry selection under the block B. The stress
distribution of roof is correlated to the width of the entry,
as indicated in Fig. 5, vertical force FV is much more
sensitive to the entry width a, these two factors show a
positive relationship. Whereas it is much different from the
torque Rm, with its value showing no obvious vibration as
Table 1 Mechanical parameters of coal and strata in Xieqiao Mine
C0 (Mpa) u0 () Pz (Mpa) Q (MN/m2) A M (m) H ()
0.80 30 0.30 15.38 1.4 2.80 19
K C (MN/m3) H (m) l1 (l2) (m) H (m) X0 (m) A ()
1.50 0.03 615 22 5.18 9.24 63.4
Fig. 5 Overall relationship among FV (Rm), x0, and a
Fig. 6 Four arrangements between original entry and backfilling wall
in original retained entry
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a increases. Hence, the influence of FV is higher than that
of Rm as to the correct position selection for backfilling
wall. However, ventilation and transportation are two main
functions of retained entry, thus it is impractical to take a
relatively small value of entry width. On the basis of this
consideration, partial-road-in backfilling is highly proposed
to realize a compromising intention, and in order to obtain
the exact value of Dh in Fig. 6b, we conducted a field trial
in Xieqiao Mine, as presented in the next section.
3 Field trial
Above conclusions certainly provide some important the-
oretical guidance for the field trial in this section. The
position for field trial is located at face 12418 of Xieqiao
Mine in Huainan Mining Group.
3.1 Geology
Face 12418 is a GER face, the coal seam is relatively
simple and the overlying strata is a layer of mudstone with
its thickness ranging from 0.1 to 0.4 m. The gallery level
for tailgate and headgate are -579.0 to 598.8 and -626.7
to 652.0 m, respectively. The surface level is 18.3–27.1 m,
and the length of face is 212.8 m. Lithological column for
the face is shown in Fig. 7.
On the basis of our observation on periodic weighting
and caving status at face ends, the fracture mechanism of
the overlying lateral strata confirms to the model discussed
in Fig. 2a. The entry is located under block B, and the
position scope for the entry ranges from right below the
hinge point of A&B to a third length of block B. Then five
measuring sites are set in the retained entry for obtaining
the appropriate position of backfilling wall, these five sites
differ with each other in their original entry size and
original retained entry size, as shown in Table 2. It can be
observed from the table that the proportions between the
width of original retained entry and that of original entry
are 80.8 %, 78.7 %, 82.1 %, 76.1 %, and 87.9 %, respec-
tively. Hence, all of these five measuring points belong to
the partial-road-in backfilling way. Notice also that by
analyzing the displacement law of higher coal side & lower
backfilling wall side and roof subsidence & floor heave, it
helps to present the best and the worst positions for the
backfilling wall.
3.2 Results and discussion
3.2.1 Monitoring results analysis
(1) Deformation of higher coal side in different points
As detailed in Fig. 8a, some similarities can be
tracked in these five points. Obtained results indicate
that deformation law of higher coal side in these five
measure sites shows a high degree of consistency,
the curves change is obviously not induced by the
different size of original entry in Table 2, nor by the
specific position of backfilling wall in retained entry
in the same table. It appears from this evidence that
the variation trend should be more related to overall
mining-induced pressure. From another perspective,
the upper area of higher coal side is close to the front
part of block B, this situation is identical for all
measure sites, thus the deformation of higher coal
side is less related to the original entry size or
original retained entry size. This should lead to a
speculation that the variation of entry size is further
related to some other factors like deformation of low
backfilling side or displacement of roof/floor. Com-
paratively speaking, deformation of No. 2 site is the
highest as the distance to the panel face is less than
63 m, whereas it is No. 3 site who owns a leading
position as the distance surpasses 63 m, the peakFig. 7 Lithological column of face 12418
Table 2 Sizes for original entry and original retained entry (mm)
Measure
sites
Original entry size Original retained entry size
Width Height Width Height
No. 1 3881 1640 3135 2408
No. 2 3590 1669 2827 2335
No. 3 3485 1625 2861 2675
No. 4 4776 2520 3636 2864
No. 5 4450 2980 3911 2325
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value of this site is 800.47 mm, reached at 122 m
behind the panel face. Additionally, the general
minimum deformation is attributed to No. 1 and No.
4 sites, the critical distance for them is 71 m, and the
ultimate deformation for No. 4 site is the smallest
one among these four sites, as indicated in Fig. 8a.
On the whole, the largest deformation of the No. 4
site is 582.03 mm, this value accounts for 72.7 % of
that of No. 3 site.
(2) Deformation of lower backfilling wall side in
different sites
Figure 8b displays the overall deformation of the
lower backfilling wall side, it can be observed that
all curves differ from each other. Consider their
difference in original retained entry size, hence the
curves divergence of the lower backfilling wall side
is mainly induced by this kind of size difference,
which also testifies the theory that the stability of
backfilling wall can play a major role as to
accommodate the subsidence, rotation, and defor-
mation of roof.
Among these measure sites, deformation of No. 2
site is the largest and its peak value is 755.52 mm.
However, the overall mitigate deformation is
reflected by No. 4 site, whose maximum deformation
value is 133.92 mm. This value only accounts
17.7 % of that of No. 2 site, and it draws a
conclusion that an appropriate width of retained
entry can have a decisive position as to restrain the
deformation of the lower backfilling wall side.
The curves of the rest sites are somewhere between
the curves of No. 2 and No. 4 sites, Their descending
order is No. 5 site, No. 1 site, and No. 3 site if their
distance to rear side of panel face is less than 90 m,
whereas the order can changes into No. 5 site, No. 3
site, and No. 1 site if their distance to the rear side of
panel face surpasses 90 m.
(3) Roof subsidence in different sites
Monitoring curves of roof subsidence are displayed
in Fig. 9a. All curves show similar changing trend.
The maximum displacement is No. 1 site, which is
valued by 643.53 mm, whereas the minimum dis-
placement is No. 4 site, which is valued by
518.36 mm. Hence, it can be seen that the stability
of roof is less concerned with the original retained
entry size as compared with what indicated in
Fig. 8b, a possible explanation for this may lie in
the fact that the position of lower backfilling wall is
Fig. 8 Comprehensive deformation from No. 1 to No. 5 sites
Fig. 9 Comprehensive deformation from No. 1 to No. 5 sites
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closer to the hinge point of block B and C, thus the
wall will suffer a more severe stress disturbance.
Additionally, roof subsidence of No. 1, No. 3, and
No. 5 sites are relatively larger than that of No. 2 and
No. 4 sites, and it is No. 3 site that has the overall
largest subsidence at the rear side of panel face.
(4) Displacement of floor heave in different sites
Displacement curves for floor heave can be seen in
Fig. 9b. The scattered changing trend demonstrates
that the original retained entry size has certain
relationship with the displacement of floor heave. On
the whole, the displacement recorded from this field
trial has an strong concordance with the previous
literatures that rotation and subsidence of block B
can transfer fierce stress disturbance to the floor
when the coal side under B is fully plastic. For
example, at position where coordinate is -136 m,
the floor heave in No. 1 site unexpectedly reaches
1694.82 mm, This value is obvious not applicable
for the normal ventilation and transportation of the
entry in view of the original sizes of retained entry in
Table 2. Hence, the appropriate position choice for
backfilling wall should be given full consideration to
avoid overlarge deformation.
Curves in Fig. 9b reveals that all of these sites share
certain similarity, both of their displacement
increases dramatically as the distance to the rear
side of panel face rising. However, it is worth noted
that the displacement of No. 1 and No. 5 sites are the
largest ones, whereas the rest ones show no distinct
difference from each other.
3.2.2 Discussion
Aforementioned analysis presents a conclusion that stress
environment of No. 4 site is comprehensively mitigated if
all factors are taken into consideration, and this site has a
great superiority as compared with others. Among these
sites, No. 5 is not an appropriate position choice because its
deformation always leads the way in all sites. Besides,
displacement of lower backfilling wall side in No. 2 site is
much larger than No. 4 site, considering that the width of
the original retained entry in No. 2 site is 2827 mm while
that of No. 4 site is 3636 mm, hence the optimal width for
original retained entry is 3.6 m or so based on monitoring
result of No. 4 site and Zhang’s study (Zhang et al. 2001).
Moreover, it can be found in Fig. 9 that floor heave
takes more than two-thirds of the roof-to-floor deformation
in the whole section of retained entry. Hence the kernel of
controlling the surrounding rock of GER is to acknowledge
the appropriate time for dinting and reinforcement at
retained entry segment. Some field photos for retained
entry in Xieqiao Mine are attached as in Fig. 10.
4 Conclusions
(1) On the basis of the built model of blocks A, B, and
C, and different entry positions under block B, this
study obtains the vertical force and torque on the
entry roof. It further demonstrates that vertical force
can have an initial increase and a later decrease as
the horizontal distance (x0) between the hinge point
of blocks A&B and the higher coal side rises.
However, the impact that the torque applies to the
entry roof is much severer than what the vertical
force does. The vertical force shows an overall
increase as the width (a) of the entry increases, but
the torque is little influenced by the width a.
(2) In view of the similar geology like Huainan mining
area, the optimal position for the entry under key
block B is the position which closes to the hinge
point of blocks A&B and its appropriate range starts
from this point to the one-third length of key block B
along the horizontal direction, the stability of roof is
much easier to be sustained if the entry position is in
this range.
Fig. 10 Field photos for GRE of face 12418 in Xieqiao Mine
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(3) The engineering practice proves that a favorable way
for backfilling is partial-road-in backfilling, which
can bring a more stable stress environment for roof.
The investigation also shows that deformation of
higher coal side and roof is little influenced by the
size of original retained entry, but the deformation of
lower backfilling wall side and floor can be severely
affected by the size.
(4) Results from engineering practice indicate that roof
and two sides can be more stable as the size for the
original retained entry is 3.6 m or so. Additionally,
the width proportion between the original retained
entry and original entry should avoid value choice
88 % or so, which can cause drastic deformation
fluctuations of surrounding rock/coal mass. The
recommended value for this proportion should be
around 75 %, the monitoring results testified that the
deformation and stability under this circumstance
can both meet the appropriate supporting cost and
production needs.
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